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Metabo Introduces its New Ergonomic Rat-tail Burnishing Machine 
For all your stainless-steel burnishing needs 
 
 

 

January 8, 2018 – West Chester, PA –  

Metabo Corporation, a leading international 

manufacturer of industrial grade cordless and corded 

hand-held power tools and accessories, introduces the 

SE 17-200 RT, Ergonomic Rat-tail Burnishing Machine, 

made in Germany.   

 

“Metabo’s powerful high torque, high overload capacity 

burnishing machine is made for productivity, control and 

comfort while working for longer periods of time.  It’s 

perfect for grinding, burnishing, polishing and creating finishes, for example; a #4 finish on stainless steel or 

even a mirror finish,” said Terry Tuerk, Metabo’s Senior Product Manager. 

 

The LongLife 14.5 Amp motor with extended carbon brush life has VTC (Vario-tacho-constamatic) full-wave 

electronics for maximum productivity. VTC is Metabo’s exclusive technology that maintains RPM under load. 

It includes an adjustable thumbwheel and planetary reduction gear for customized working speeds of 800-3,000 

RPM for use in a variety of applications using belts and wheels ranging from 40 to 2000 grit. It can also fit up to 

an 8" polishing buff. 

 

Like all Metabo’s tools, the burnisher has features that not only make it safer to use but more efficient and 

longer-lasting. The rat-tail design as well as the tool less adjustable guard and top handle, create the most 

advanced ergonomics. Overload protection keeps the motor from overheating, and the electronic soft-start 

feature allows for smooth start-up. The burnisher also features restart protection, which protects users from 

accidental start-up after power has been interrupted. 
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The Burnisher accepts ¾” keyed or 5/8” - 11 accessories and comes standard with a steel carrying case, 

expansion drum, three 80 grit zirconia belts, 80 grit flap wheel, 180 grit interleaved flap wheel and a 280 grit 

non-woven nylon wheel, everything you need to get started with this multi-tasking tool.  

Check out Metabo’s full-line of stainless steel (INOX) tools. 

 

For more information on Metabo or their products: 

Metabo USA Website or Metabo 2017/2018 Catalog 

 
 
Find us online: 

         
 

 

ABOUT METABO: Engineered in Germany, Metabo’s premium line of power tools are designed specifically for 

professional users to provide the highest level of safety, reliability, and performance.   

Metabo manufactures both corded and cordless power tools, as well as a full line of abrasives and accessories 

for metalworking, concrete and many other industrial and construction applications.  Our extensive line of tools 

includes angle grinders, die grinders, drills, rotary hammers and dustless systems.  

Also, the Metabo Ultra-M LiHD battery technology offers users the mobility and power for the most demanding 

industrial applications. 

 
 

https://www.metabo.com/us/enus
https://www.metabo.com/t3/fileadmin/metabo/us/070_news/02_catalog_logos/Catalog2017-18_051917.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/user/MetaboPowerTools
https://www.facebook.com/MetaboUSA/
https://twitter.com/metabonamerica
https://www.instagram.com/metabo_north_america/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/metabo-power-tools
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